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THREE KEYS TO A
GREAT MARRIAGE
TY GIBSON

Lots of playfulness. Scripture portrays the ideal romantic
relationship as playful: “Tell me, O you whom I love, where
you feed your flock, where you make it rest at noon” (Song
of Songs 1:7). Sue and I have never allowed a spirit of
heaviness or distance to linger long between us. We engage
in a lot of relational play and laughter.

Someone has said, “Marriage is like flies on a windowsill.
Those on the outside want in, and those on the inside
want out.”
Well, I’ve got better news. It’s possible to be on the inside of

“Silly boy, that was yesterday, and this
is today. . . .”

marriage and want to be there. I’ve been on the inside my
entire adult life. As soon as I saw Sue, I thought, “She’s the
one for me.” As soon as she saw me, she thought, “He’s really

Quick forgiveness. One time I did something to hurt Sue.

weird,” (in an adorable way, I assume). We were hitched at 18.

Seeing her tears, I was flooded with guilt and immediately
apologized. The next day, still feeling guilty, I apologized

Nobody is the oracle of wisdom on marriage, but Sue and

again. She looked at me and smiled, “Silly boy, that was

I still like each other immensely, so something has gone

yesterday, and this is today. How do you want your eggs?”

right. But it’s not because we’re unique. It’s because of the

Forgiveness should be given as quickly as possible. If you are

consistent application of principles anybody can apply. Here

going to keep love alive, an almost ongoing forgiveness will

are three that have kept Sue and I deeply in love.

need to be your default mode.

No force. We allow one another a lot of space to be

If you found these principles valuable, drop us an email letting

ourselves. Freedom is the operating system of reality.

us know that you’d like an article that explores three more.

Freedom is risky, but it’s the only relational dynamic in which

For now, it’s my prayer that you’ll make a choice to keep your

love can thrive. Early in our marriage, I tried to control Sue,

marriage free from coercion, full of playfulness, and quick

but she quickly eradicated that foolishness from my head.

with forgiveness.

Because we give each other this freedom, we can feel
completely secure with one another.

ARISE AND THE
YOUTH REVIVAL OF
OUR CHURCH
DAVID ASSCHERICK

curriculum, last about 14 weeks. The first year we had 26
students, including several of our local church’s young adults.
Every year since 2013 the number of students has increased,
until the last two years we’ve reached our maximum capacity
which is about 45 students.
This year we had 44 and 23 of them were teenagers.
Teenagers!

There is a genuine revival taking place among the youth and
young adults of my local church. Read that first sentence

This is coming at a time when the church is increasingly

again, please. And again.

and desperately wrestling with the fact that we are losing
many of our young people. Estimates vary, but the numbers

This is not a hyperbole or exaggeration; it’s the wonderful,

are sobering and it sure looks like a large percentage of

God-glorifying truth. Let me tell you the story.

Adventist young people are walking away from the church
and God.

ARISE held its first Australian program at the Kingscliff
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Church in early 2013, five years ago. Since that inaugural

Church leaders, administrators, pastors, and parents are

program, there has been an Australian ARISE program

wringing their hands in confusion and sadness—“What can

every year. These ARISE programs, based on our The Story

we do?” I hope you’ll forgive me for, perhaps, oversimplifying

a bit, but I don’t think this is a particularly difficult question

artificial—Christian life looks like, and spending lots and lots

to answer.

of time with them.

Here’s why I say that. If you were to come to my local

So, to summarize: truth, time, and trust.

church, a church of between 300-400+ on Sabbath morning,
you would see young people everywhere. Early teens, late

The truth of Scripture; lots of time spent together in various

teens, early twenties, mid-twenties, late twenties, etc. They

contexts and situations; the trust that has developed

are preaching (six of them just preached a joint sermon

between us and our young people over the years.

two Sabbaths ago), they are traveling overseas to hold
ARISE is all about discipleship and discipleship is all about
a growing, dynamic, and authentic connection with Jesus.

. . . the church is increasingly and
desperately wrestling with the fact
that we are losing many of our
young people.

If you haven’t already, check out the discipleshipunfiltered.
com website to get a feel for what we’re all about here at
Light Bearers in our ARISE program. ARISE has existed since
2003 and it’s gotten better and better every year. And it’s
contagious. Friends tell friends, siblings tell siblings, parents
tell children, and children tell parents; we’ve seen all these
and more.

evangelistic meetings (a group leaves in three weeks to the
Philippines), they are feeding the homeless, they are speaking

You may not have a yearly ARISE program at your local

at their school chapels, they are attending youth-created,

church, but you can employ the ARISE “recipe” for

youth-focused programs called Friyay every month, they are

discipleship: truth, time, and trust.

singing and playing music for church, they are leading out in
youth Bible studies, and . . .

Tomorrow I’m baptizing another one of our young people,
Matthew. Matthew is 19 and his three younger brothers are

they are attending ARISE.

named Mark, Luke, and John! I’m not kidding. Luke is just
down the hallway with my sons in their bedroom studying

Not all of them, but many of them. This year, for example, we

the Bible. I’ve got a house full of young adults showing up

had seven of our local teenagers, all fresh graduates from

in less than an hour for a meal, a Bible study, and to open

high school, attend ARISE. And even for those who don’t

the Sabbath.

attend, because of other university plans, jobs, or longplanned travel, the vibe, urgency, and culture of ARISE rubs

This is our “normal” here in Kingscliff. And it can be yours

off on them. It’s a beautiful thing to behold! I wish you could

too, whether your church has 400 or 40 members. Revival is

be here to see it.

just around the corner, if you put in the time, are grounded in
the truth of Scripture, and cultivate a culture of trust.

We’ve baptized dozens of our youth and young adults over
the last couple years. These kids really love Jesus! They’re

Revival is for everyone!   

coming to Sabbath School, reading their Bibles, ordering
their lives and relationships after God’s design and counsel,
and so much more.
Jesus has used ARISE to create a culture of revival and

GROWING, AUTHENTIC CONNECTION

godliness among our youth and young adults. The secret

Genuine discipleship is what ARISE is all
about. Check out discipleshipunfiltered.com
for stories, testimonies and more.

to this phenomenon has been pretty simple: as a local
church and local conference, we’ve invested in discipling our
young people. This involves teaching Scripture (in ARISE,
sermons, Sabbath Schools, youth Bible studies, chapels,
etc.), modeling what an authentic—though not perfect or
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SPEAKING SCHEDULE
JULY 3-7

Light Bearers Convocation
Jasper, OR
www.lightbearers.org

JULY 13-14

JULY 31-AUGUST 4

Oklahoma Conference
Camp Meeting
Wewoka, OK
James Rafferty
www.okadventist.org

Impact Europe – Global
Youth Leaders Congress
Kassel, Germany
Ty Gibson, David Asscherick
youth.adventist.org/GYLC

SEPTEMBER 6-8

Urban Mission and
Ministry Congress
Andrews University
Ty Gibson
urbanmissionandministry.org

see more events at lightbearers.org

Join a discipleship community!
AUGUST 20 – NOVEMBER 17
A P P LY T O D A Y : W I L LY O U A R I S E . C O M

NEW

THE MINOR PROPHETS
2018 Light Bearers Convocation

NOW AVAILABLE ON CD & DVD!

O R D E R TO D AY !

LIGHTBEARERS.ORG

LIGHT BEARERS

37457 JASPER LOWELL RD, JASPER, OR 97438

541.988.3333

INFO@LIGHTBEARERS.ORG

LIGHTBEARERS.ORG

